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ЧThe address slip pasted on the top of this раде has a date 
on it, if the date of the paper is later than that on the slip,

Mi нам ні, і Advance. J. C. RISTEEN & CO.maw business нотдо
The “MntAMlCW Advanc*” is published at Chat- 

ham, Miramichl, N. B, every Thursday morning 
In time fer despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address in Canada, or the United 
States (Postage prepaid b the publisher) at 
ожж Dollar a Tear, payable invariably in advance.

ttaemente, other than yearly or by the sea
son are inserted at tight cent* per line nonpareil, 
for 1st insertion, and three cents per line for 
each continuation.

Yeerlv, or season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of $3 00 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace is secured by the year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with 
the publisher.

The ‘Міаажісні Advakcs* haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of 
Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
New Brunswick and In Bonaveuture and Gaspe, 

Quebec in communities engaged in Lnmber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 

superior inducements to advertisers. Address 
Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham. N. B.

£s xzi-
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BlD. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, inAdvanceVOL. 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 20, 1893. »І
LESS THAN $1GENERAL BUSINESS. 5,000 HIDES !elegant carved hr*lï iettcô, and $1,000 will 

purchase a fine mantel. In all classes oi 
furniture the British make good displays, 
but in brass bedsteads they excel. Grace
ful and light are the forms, and rich the 
•workmanship. One bed, with a tall 
canopy, has the American coat-of-arms on 
the tail-piece, and the canopy is topped 
with a blatant American eagle. Probably 
the maker thought this hit of Yankee- 
doodlc-isra would catch the eye of some 
rich American and produce a quick sale 
at the lusty price of $950 for the bed, but 
as yet no purchase has been made. The 
truth probably is that an American would 
not dare put such a bed in his chamber 
without taking off the gim-crack eagle 
and coat-of-arms, or else he would take 
good care that none of his friends should 
enter his bedroom and see what a donkey 
ho had been making of himself. If 1 were

$lirami(bi gulvance. MANUFACTURERS
----- -—OF------------

Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

is the cost per week to use theJULY 20, 1893.CHATHAM. H. B„Kerr & Robertson,
Wholesale Hardware,

ST- JOHM, ZEST. 33-

MICROBE KILLER.Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
4 WORKIS, 

John H. Lawlor&Co.,
proprietors.

FOREIGN EXHIBITS The one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed for 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure llheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat aud cure Skin Diseases,
Treat and cure Nervous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease hen all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemists.
Advice free from Head Office.

WM- RADAM, MICROBE KILLER CO- IT0-.
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B., Agent.

Europe’s Display at the Great 
World's Fair.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand ca) 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster
ing hair can be supplied by sending in their orders

5.15 
Ch

0-
ESTI.MATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 

------------ALSO------------
TEE BEITISH EXCEL Ш GE1TEEALjss-Special Attention Given to LETTKR ORDERS.

Now in Stock a full line of SHELF HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PITCH, TAR, ROSIN, CORD

AGE, ETC. Landing to-day 10 tons Dry and 
TARRED SHEATHING PAPER.

WILLIAM TROY.
atham, May 15th, 1893.

Many Evidences of Power, Wealth and De
velopment—Fine Display of ISrltisli Pot- 
tery and Antiques—Hatfield Hall Ban
quet Room—Showing In the Art Раїасм 
and Transportation Building.

/ World’s Fair, July 6. — [Special.] - 
Having now had a glance at many feature! 
of the exposition I propose to take up in t 
short series of letters the exhibits mad< 
hero by the chief European countries anc 
endeavor to ascertain in what lines the) 
excel and are most interesting. In con 
sidération of the displays of our cousin! 
from across the sea Great Britain must 
naturally come first. The Britons aro oui 
blood relations, they speak our tongue 
and they are, besides, the greatest pcoplt 
of the earth viewed from the standpoint oi 
national importance, wealth, commerce 
and influence upon human affairs, 
most everything save the fine arts the 
British excel. Their manufactures lead 
[the world in volume and in many lines in 
.artistic excellence. In shipping they are 
^without rivals, more than one-half of all 
the tonnage of the high seas sailing undci 
the British flag. Had Britain made at 
this exposition an exhibit fully represen
tative and worthy of hc-r greatness and 
wealth it would easily have been the first 
of the nations in this comparative object-

SUPPLY SCHOOL CHURC H FURNITURE.
J. C. KISTLKV & Co.3 STORE TO RENT 1st JULY.

5

Wr A splendid business sta 
next new post office. W 
built, painted and

nd the Argyle House — 
ater street, recently re- 

also office up-
No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.o •o- modernized; 

Apply toH ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.
BOTTOM PRICES. PROMPT SHIPMENT. J. D. CREAGHAN.

1 x. ,шк

каш,
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Hotel New Netherland.'nibn
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods atEstablished 1866.•t
FIFTH AVENUE, CENTRAL PARK AND 

59th ST. NEW YORK.Monuments, Headstones, Tab- 
, lets, , Mantels & Table-tops, 

"Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.
REDUCED PRICES

in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

DUNLAP U00KE& 00-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

8CHR. GENERAL MIDDLETONThe most elegant, the safest, the 
most complete hotel palace of the worl

On the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 
cafe and private saloons

Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 
storage used exclusively.

Every parlor, bed-room, bath room and clothes 
closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute- 
у impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown In other hotel 
. traction.

All plumbing of the most modern description; 
every pipe or outlet being ventilated from the roof 
open plumbing and solid porcelain bath-tub

All Croton water, for dr in 
bathing purposes, filtered by th 
system, which, unlike any other, remo 
matter from the water which is held 
and physical solution, but at the sa 
oughly decolorizes and deodorizes the water during 
purification, thereby rendering it a product equal to 
the finest chemically distilled water, pure and yet 
sparkling, without the aid of chemicals in any lorm 
whatever.

All rooms of every description, even to clothes 
closets, are lighted by electricity, thu s avoiding 
the vitiated air caused by gas and the danger of in

strongest
OUT 8TONB of all descriptions furnished to 

rder, is offered for sale, 68 tons, in good condition. Can 
be examined at Point du Chene wharf. Apply to

W. S. LOGO IE, Chatham, N ВCHATHAM N. B. ■ALSO----------------- JÈSJNTD-----

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

HAVE YOUMARBLE WORKS. LAMBETH FAIENCE VASE.

to make r. suggestion it is that these brass 
beds are fine enough as works, of applied 
art to Fell on their merits without being 
cheapened by appeals to American patriot

ic. wall paper and all sorts of house fur- 
ahshings the British excel. To thousands 
of visitors a, pair of British biiliard tables 
lire in terest In.'/ exhibits. The English 
hi; hard tabla is a very large concern. It 
covers «1 good deal of ground and 1ms six 
pockets in it. Ha cue ball is somewhere 
near the center of a table the player has 
to drop his l 'gv.hrv sized cue aud take a 
slic'.; that is about us long as a small fish
ing rod in crd-.r to mid:e4.ho stroke. One 
of these exhibitors shows a model of a 
mountain of billiard balls, and the figures 
are interesting as shoving the extent to 
which the genie oi billiards sc-cms to be 
play# il ja Gnatr- Britain. In this one heap 
aro 20,000 ball-, worth $*0,000. It is the 
largest stock «if ini Hard, balls in the world. 
Five balls aro all that can betaken from 
each tvsk, and this little mountain of 
ivory spheres represents the product of 
2,000 elephants. The tusks of 1,140 ele
phants are used c\ cry year to supply bill
iard balls to this cue manufacturer.

Two more pavilions intlieManuîact 
hall aro-worthy the «attention of the vis-

king ;cooking and 
the celebrated

kTh Subscriber has removed hie works to the 
premises known ae Golden Ball 
where he le prepared to execute

A
Buhring 
organic 

«pension 
ime thor

Chatham,corner, ' 
orders for This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different makes su 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the cloth 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will 
the prices are right

і table for 
ing from 

convince you that I ALEX. MCKINNON,TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

MONUMENTS, lesson.
; Unfortunately the British exhibit is no1 
•fully representative or altogether worthy. 
Sir James Dredge, one of the English com
missioners, admits tuat it is not. And yel 
the display is so vast, contains so much 
variety, so many evidences of power and 
wealth and development, that one almost 
Elands aghast to think of what the BriList 
might have done had they done their best 
and greatest. Owing to the recent tarif! 
legislation in this country British firm* 
and individuals were not willing to incui 
heavy expenses for displays here, and the 
cutlery aud other makers refused to do 
anything at all. The appropriation made 
by the British government was nob com
mensurate with the importance of the oc
casion or the grandeur of British manu
factures. It was only $125,000 at first, oi 
but one-third the appropriation made by 
the state of New York, and but one- 
seventh that of the state of Illinois. Aft
erward this sum was increased to $300,000, 
but this was less than half the appropria
tion made by Germany, less than half that 

de by th** French government. Still, 
as I said a moment ago, the British dis
play is enormous and int eresting, notwith
standing. The commissioners spent theii 
money" to good advantage. Without be
ing pretentious anywhere they are every
where in good form, and the British de
partments are among the richest and most 
interesting to be found in the exposition.

Great Britain oecupivsaltogether within 
the thirteen great departments of the fail 
between seven and eight acres of flooi 
space, and this does l>ot include the 
ground, occupied by Victoria house nor by 
a number of special exhibits. If to the 
space used 1-у England proper lie added 
that o. copied W the British colonies we 
should have a toi.tl of nearly twelve acres. 
This id an. enormous area, as you will dis
cover when you come here and attempt to 
passover and through it all, making a 
careful study of what the British and theii 
dependencies, upon winch ifcis their proud 
boa t the sun never sets, have io show.

Of course it is impossible for mo in the 
space of a single loi ter to review this ex- 
hibJt ns a whole. The British have pub 
libbed th. ir own catalogue of their ex
hibits, ;;:.d it is a bock of some 500 pages, 
which -va.’ printed in London. But there 

few leal ures of the English show 
which may well attract our attention, ano 
which will bland typical of ti.o remainder. 
If the English excel in anything here it i* 

When we visit the huge Man-

HEAC- Chatham Foundry, December 13th 1892.
iDl "Backache 

means the kid
ney a are in 
trouble. Dodd'a 
Kidney Pilla giue 
prompt relief. "

“75 per cent 
of disease із 
fret caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengersWORK.STONES. haling same.
The ho'

except tor 
Sdf Steam 

Rendue 
Telepho

One block from the Sixth Avenue Elevated rail
road station. Fifth Avenue stages and Filty-Niuth 
Street Cresstown cars pass the door.

Theatre ticket and tel 
and billiards.
price of rooms will range from $2.50 per day

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.

of the system.
“Delay ta 

dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liuer 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's A dney 
Pills are uoed.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONthoroughly fire-pr
ling ever constructed, no wood being u 
cabinet purposes, 
boilers outside of the building, 

gton Typewriters and operating furnished, 
ne in every room. Long distance telephone 

desired. Individual safes for each guest in

oof than
buildiio nr.яр: .IMEИВ1ГЖІІТ •!*>. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other mlscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

СГД good stock of marble constantly on hand.
------------ON------------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
ESTABLISHED 1ВБ2.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

IST Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

EDWARD BARKY.
Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Musi 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in 
abuve, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. A 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

v:egraph office. Bowling
Might as well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on -eceipt 
of price so cents, per box or six for $2.50. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write For 
book called Kidney Talk.

upwardFor Sale or To Let.
T. F. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.The Dwelling House and premises situate 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq. 

For terms and further particulars, apply to

°R. C1

TRAINED HURSE.Hotel NormandieL. J. TWEEDIE, 
Barristcr-at-Law, Chatham. Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Miss Murdoch, Graduate of the “8L John rainin 
School for Nurses," is open for engagements 1 
obstetrics). Address, Millerton, Mir., N. B.

(notDated>t Chatham. 24'h March. 1891. У BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIOHTH 
STREET, NEW YORK.

House strictly first-class in all appointments, and 
in a most central and delightful location, easy of 
access to places of amusement and business, and one 
block from the Metropolitan Opera House, the 
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new 
Empire Theatre.

The main feature of the Hotel is that it is absolute
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof beams are all of 
iron, and the filling between the beams and several 
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 
work laid in

The sanitary arrangements have been made » 
special feature by competent sanitary engineers.

The hotel is fitted with the most complete system 
of electric appliances ever devised to insure the 
afety of guests in any similar establishment 
Every room is connected by direct speaking tubes 
with the office, and guests will be able to announce 
their wishes, or give orders to the office, ascertain 
the name an«i business of callers, etc., without hav
ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to 
leave his room, by notifying the office, the r- 
be connected with a system of alarms, so that no 
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, 
without the fact being announced in the office; also, 
fire alarm signal to every room and to the Metropolis

itor. Gf.e is ef a soap firm, which 
shows a model of Windsor castle. It is 45 
fevt long and nearly 2 feet high» and the 
lawn surrounding it is deftly represented 
by an arrangement of green baize. A 
chemical hov.sa has erected a pretty Eng
lish shop, with dormer windows and lattice 
work outside and oaken rafters showing 
within. It is like a bit of old England set 
down in our midst, and is very popular 

visitors.

FOR SALE.Robert Murray,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC*- BTC.. ETC.

OHATTT A.14 ЛТ В

TO LET.
A brown filly foaled 

trottina stallion "Rede 
bred mare “Carrie C. 
at the

30th June, 1892. 
imption" and the 
” by "Judge Curtle

From the
thorough- 
” ApplyThe residence and premises on 

(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) kn<
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises know 
Letson homestead (suitable for two famille 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church St. 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON, ot 
L J TWEEDIE.

St. John Street 
the Hon

ADVANCE OFFICE.
n as the 
s) on theamong

Victoria house, the special British build
ing which was erected here by the royal 
commission, і ; a fine specimen of sixteenth 
century wuou-house building, but unfor
tunately some idea of exclusiveness on the 
part of the commis.douera keeps it closed 
except during two Lours each (lay.

The British make a fine showing in the 
art palace. They have not a large number 
of pictures, but almost every canvas is the 
work of an artist of reputation. lathe 
British section. t..cre is much less of that 
commercialism which has has been criti
cised in other foreign departments of art.

In the Transport avion building the Brit
ish have a splendid exhibit. A number of 
English locomotives and trains, with pic
ture. 1. and models of stations, work shops 
ami scenery along the lines, possess great 
fascinai hat fur visitors.

Some of tho finest models of steamships 
ever made a vc shewn here, too, including 
the great trmis-Atidvric vessels and the 
battleships and cruisers of the royal navy. 
A model of i-iie Victoria, the battleship 
that was sunk a few days ago in the Medi
terranean, b LOW conivuatly surrounded 
by large crow.is of visitors. The beautiful 
nvidvl, the L;;gest ever made, is dressed in 
black, and gives all ho behold It a better 
idea titan tl> j ever had before of the ex
tent of that ..wf a l disnsti r.

In the Agricult ural building England has 
little, but Canada, Ceylon, Australia ami 
other colonies make a magnificent show
ing. One of the striking features of the 
w hole Britisa display at this exposition is 
the import: nt position in the world of 
c i.-um-vue and manufacturers assumed of 
lute by lie*; colonics. Y» e find hero ample 
evidence that Australia alone has become 
a great empire, which one day may greater 
than the paient country in wealth and 
populal ion, ач it із in area, and thus emu
late the example of the American colonies 
of «.he Great JLiitnln of Ida years ago.

In Machinery hull pud the Electricity 
the British showing is a pool

concrete.

SEEDS! SEEDS!!G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR.

I HAVE NOW IN STOCKAGENT FOB THE Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

! Bermuda Ooiiled.i
•‘You must trt> to Bmiiitda. If 

you do nut I v. ill nut he ropons*» 
blc for the consequences.” ** 
doctor, I can «iffiir:! neither the 
lime nor the money/ “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

White Russian & White Fye Wheat.
TIMOTHY AND

N-OBTH BRITISH
00m (-.an

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COUPANT.

CLOVER SEEDS.tan Fire Department.
The hotel contains 200 rooms, en ; suite and single, 

all heated by steam, and conducted on the European 
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar 
excellence.

Special arrangements made to families. *
Rooms range from 12.00 p-»r day and upwards.

Ferdinand P. Earle,

scornmum
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometimes call It Bermuda Bot- ! 
tied, ai?d

Warren C. Winslow.
BA RRISTE В

and a large variety of Vegetable Seeds, also Peas 
Beans, Flower Seeds, &c. AlsoIRON PIPE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS. FLOUR, OAT MEAL & FEED,
------and------

A.TTORNHT- AT-L A *W 
solicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В

Hams, Beacon, Teas and a full line otPro phito

FINE GROCERIES &C.Normandie by-the-Sea.DSSI6K&'"PLAITS AÏTD ESTIMATES PTOITISHED OK APPLI0ATI0K. All of which I will sell at LOWEST PRICES

Alex. McKinnon,NORMANDIE (NEAR SEABRIGHT) 
NEW JERSY.

many cases cf
CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Covçh
in pottery.
ufaetu .v*s building, and go to the cluck 
tower which marks the center of that won
derful structure, we find the British and 
their colonies occupying practically all of 
the southwest quarter. Compared with 
France across, the aisle to the east and 
Germany to the wost, the British section 
appears commonplace aud dull. There 
are no gorgeous and impressive pavilions, 
erected by the government. The British 
have only the pagodas which private enter
prise prorided, and these are dark and.sim
ple, like London shops. But they are rich 

One is said to have

Water St., Chatham, May 9th,. 1893,

ГОГ SHOP. SPRING- STOCK!
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMNETS.

On the American plan. Thia magnificent hotel is 
double-fronted, facing tin the Atlantic ocean on the 
east and the Shrewsbury river on the west. Open 
from June until October. One hour and fifteen 

nutea from New York via Sandy Hook route foot 
Hector street. Depot: tNormandie ; P. O. Sea-

WOOD-GOODS.or Serora Cold I
I have ClTÏEF.7î wî<ti it; mtcl the І 
advantage ts ibnt. the ma t -vu»*- > 
liveHtumaeh can tr.ke it. Another ' 
thluç wh ch < it I* the 1 >
stimulât»»* oi" the llv- •
nep!t«»i'JiliP< wklvh It vu «tarns. ’ 
You w*li Олії ft. for Hole at yuur 
BmsTffb?*tt. m Salut -n v rapport Ile 

> sure you i?Ot îhv
W’OTT ЛОГ.М!, ncîW’llo

of*Ая I have now on 
assortment of goods tba

a larger and better 
before, comprising WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Propristor.Japanned, Stamped

AND

Plain Tinware,

FOR SALE
Laths,
Rauings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

I

THE FACTORY”if net pretentious, 
cost SS5,CG0, though it covers but t00 hun
dred square feet. It is the property of а 
pottery firm. Another pottery firm spent 
$10,(L0 for a much smaller structure.

The potters occupy the post of honoi 
here, and right royally have they upheld 
the British flag. Their display is one of 
the must marvelous features of this build
ing of wonders. Here is the great Bambeth 
faience vase, six feet three inches high, 
perfectly glorious in its decorations and 
coloring, and always surrounded by dense 
throngs of admirers. A card tells us that 
this notable piece of the potter’s art has 
been purchased by theGaekwarof Baroda, 
who is now en route for the fair, and whose 
Income it said to be $20,000,000 a year. He 

afford a Lambeth vase, and the odd” 
are he had to p .y û pretty price for it. 
ціяпу cheap things are to be found here, 
Vhough everything is for sale. Here is a. 
Shakespearean vase, about three feet high, 
adorned with figures from the bard’s plays,
and tho price-is $2,500. An Evangeline 
vase, so email that you could put it in your 
overcoat pocket, is held at $350.

A game set of twelve pieces is marked 
$350, and a dozen plates, illustrating Long
fellow's Evangeline, and illustrating it 
most beautifully, are held at the snug sum 
of $2,000, or $160.GO per plate. Even this is 
not so costly as a royal Worcester dinner 
service of 131 pieces, spread out in all its 
dazzling array upon a table, with crepe- 
lamps and other decorations to emphasize 
its color and beauty, .and marked $5,000. 
As yet no l icit American has come along 
to buy this noteworthy service, buta little 
rose-vase, about six inches high, has been 
sold eleven times at $43. The British pot
ters, like all foreign exhibitors here, 
brought over many duplicates of their 
wares, and are prepared to fill orders. 
Where they have no duplicates they will 
take orders for the very articles on exhibi
tion and deliver them at the close of the 
exposition.

There Lt nothing finer in the exposition 
than this display 
though the Hatfield hall banqueting 
attracts fully as much attention. Here is 
where the Briton takes us back to the days 
of the Richards and the Jameses and 
shows us the baronial magnificence which 
we have learnt most of through the de
lightful pages of Walter Scott. This ban-

CAIN’S RIVER 
AND TRIBUTARIES.

РТІЬЬ Х.ІЕШ—ould invite those about to purchase, to call an d 
Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am now 
selling below former prices for cash JOHN MCDONALD,
The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
SÜC ESS OIL STOVE,

Dry Goods, ("Successor to George Cassady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

—AND—
Builpers’ furnishings generally 

umber planed and matchee to order.
BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING

Stock of DIMENSION and otheer Lumh 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

The subscriber begs to direct the attention 
of all persons concerned to the following ex
tract from the Act of Assembly passed 15th 
April-1893, entitled An Act to Further 
Amend the Fisheries Act 1884”;—

m Id of “The Fisheries Act, 1884,” is 
caled, and the following enacted in lieu

building - ,
»*!c, eemuared to wnat might have been. 
Lu th і» el vet,rival ago thq L« it ish, however, 

ot vi ry strong. Electricity is too new 
a thing fir t-'1 :л and they do not take 
ceu iiiy to it. Alc-sl Ot lho electrical work 
in England has been dene after American 
moiled and often by Anterican hands.

>- cut: ing lurv.-rs 1 hope to have some- 
> svy about the displays of the 
fhv C.Yr-m:!:,* and i-thevs of our 

;.,.s ft utit псі'1.the sea.
Waltlu V.'LLLMAN.

Groceries,-Also a nice selection of- 1. Section 
hereby repi 
thereof 

“16. Any per 
any riparian ptopi 
him, and any person fishing 
lake without, permission of 
thereof, shall be liable to 
five, nor more than twenty 
which may be recovered 
Petee for the County in wh 
mitted, and in default of p 
costs of

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. B.PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
espassing upon the Fishery of 
зг or person occupying under 

king l.T the waters 
tho owner or 

a penalty of not less 
dollars for each off 

Info

------------WITH

Provisions, t-PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN,
the lining of which can 0 
therby doing away with the removing 
oven se is the trouble with other stovea.

of not le 
or each off in ce, 

ire any Justice of th e 
ich the offence is com- 

of payment of such fine and 
prosecution, shall be liable to imprison

ment in the common gaol of the County for* a term 
not exceeding thirty days.’1

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CO.

be taken out for cl Noteaning, 
of pipe or

Milbum’s Beef, Iron and Wine 
is recommend ed by physicians as 
the best.

A. 0. McLean. Boots and Shoes, -лґт The provisions of the foregoing section of 
the law will hereafter be enforced against 
any and all persons who may be found 
tresspassing or to have trespassed upon the 
waters of Cain’s river and its tributaries, 
which are under lease from the government 
of New Brunswick to the subscriber

J. M. RUDDOCK.

SPINNING WHEELSGeneral ITewa and Notes- L*7^25

JDr. Fowler’s Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

Montreal cattle exporters continue to re
port heavy losses.

The Steamers “ NELSON ” and “ MIRAMICHI'' 
will run daily on their respective routes from 
FRIDAY JUNE 2nd, as follows:- 

STR. “MIRAMICHI” Capt 
leave Chatham for points up River at 7 a. m. 
Newcastle for Chatham and points down riv

MADE AND REPAIRED
~ f Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 

remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels

as formerly at the old stand.

WOOD-TURNING
short notice by

THOMAS ARMSTRONG, Chatham, N.B

DeGrace, willLocal Option-
THIS term should be applied to the choice 
I every intelligent person has between 

Burdock Blood Bitters, the natural and 
certain remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
constipation, headache, and bad blood, and 
the various imitations offered by unscrupu
lous parties as being “just as good.” There 
is nothing else as good аз В. В. B. It is an 
honest medicine.

Sir .lohn Thompson expects to return to 
Canada by the first week in August.

of all kindeldoue at
Chatham, N. B., May 1, 1893-

It is a pure STR. “NELSON,”Extract IMPROVED PREMISESCAPT. JOHN BULLICK,

EvnLD CHER^l

C01CII Sïltlip 4l

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science, 

lie leaves

--------WILL LB3AVS --------O----------
Just arrived and on Sale atHaberdashery,

Carpets,

Neweistle.Nelson.
For Newcastle 

Eushville, 
Duuglastown 
<fc Chatham.

SOLAR TIME 
9 40 a 

11 40 a 
2 40 p 
6 10 p

Chatham. Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat, 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

(Call1. Wharf) 
For Bubh ville

Douglustown 
and Chatham 

SOLAR TIME. 
10 15 p in 
12 15 p rc 
3 15 p m 
5 45 p m

For Douglastown 
Bush ville, 

Newcastle & 
Nelson.

SOLAR TIME.
9 00 am 

11 00 a m 
2 00 pm

/ of Wild
Strawberry were known by the Indiana 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

of British pottery, Another Record Made.
4

For nearly forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry has been the 
leading and surest cure for cholera, colic, 
diarrhoea, dysentery and all summer com
plaints. It is a record to be proud of.

Sir John Abbott is spending the summer 
at St. Anne’s, Que. His health has not im
proved.

Cutlery, Carrying frieght and passengers between 
named.

RATES OF PASSAGE:

the pointsStrawberry
Hatsa complete and effectual cure for all 

those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

gquoting ball from Hatfield hall was in us< 
from 1605 to 1611, years in which Shako 
speare was in his prime and the England 
of royalty and blood was in its glory, no 
matter what the England of the masses 

The famous hall has been hand-

single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 
Nelson, or vice versa, 20 cents. Return Tickets 

e<l on board at 30 cents. Card Tickets good for 
25 trips issued at the rate of 12 cents a trio, to 
other points corresponding reduction will be made.

J

Caps, R. FLANAGAN,1

STR. ‘‘MIRAMICHI”somely and accurately reproduced. It 
gives us a glimpse cf ono of those interiors 
which we hâve read about. It has the 
elaborate caning in oak, the old armor, 
the great open fire-placo with its dogs 
leopards, the tankards, cups, chalices, 
flagons, ewers and other heavy silver arti 
cloe u>icd cn my lord’s table, the picture* 
which Le had cn his walls, the minstrel 
gallery at one end of tho hall and the mar
vel; t:s oak carving or screen at the other. 
All the antiques here are genuine, and all 
the carvings and modelings in plaster have 
been faithfully reproduced. The ceiling 
of this famous hall is flat, the first in 
stance, it is said, of the use of a fiat ceiling 
in Britain, all others having been gabled.

As for oak carvings, modern manufac
turers show that they can do quite as well 
in this line as their ancestors. One Brit
ish firm displays a fine line of carved fur
niture and chairs, in the blackest kind oi 
filack English oak, and their prices are not 
unreasonable. Епг$335 you mav bnvwn

Save You Headache.etc., etc. ST, JOHN STREET & WATER STREET.Cures * CAPT. DkGRACE.Headache which is usually a symptom of 
of stomach trouble, constipation or liver 
complaint can be entirely cured by В. В. B. 
(Burdock Blood Bitters) because this medi
cine acts upon and regulates the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

Latest advices from the Congo Free State 
give an account of another decisive victory 
of State troops over slave-traders.

A Wonderful flesh Producer
This is the title given to Scotts Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

A> ill leave Chatham for points down river, viz 
Blank Brook, Lapham’e Oak Point, Burnt Church, 
Neguac and Point aux Carr, daily, at У a. m.. calling 
at Esvmninac on Mondays, Wednesday, and Fri
days; and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight between 
all points named, and the “ Miraxiiclii’s ’* passengers 
for poinis up-river will be sent thereto by the 
"Nelson ’ ’ free of charge. Meals served on hoard the 
" Miramichi at regular hours and at reason lb!
Tickets from all points, 50 cents, good to return 
the same day.

Excursion tickets will he issued on Saturdays for 
points down river, during the months of June and 
•July good for that day only. Fares from Chatham 
25 cents, Douglastown, Bushville, 30 cents, New
castle and Nelson 35 cts.

tiTParties having Freight to ship to any points 
must have it on the wharf not later than 
All freight charges must be prepaid on 

Freight will be at Shipper’s and

W. T. CONNORS, Manager.
Chatham, May 9th, 1893.

Z. TINGLEY,summer complaints so promptly, quiets 
the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If yon are 
going to travel this HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 25 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe 1er the youngest intent.

Remember it is sold on 
guarantee

BAS REMOVEDSummer
be sore and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

—HIS-

SHAYING PARLORa
• Benson Building

Water Street,
He will also keep » flreteclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers' Goods generally.

Chatham.down-river 
8.30 
loth boats. 
Owner’s risk.Complaints. MEDICAL HALL.

J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE.Price 85c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for the sake of greeter profits. Chatham Jan IT, 1993,

J
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